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The purpose of this book is to allow kindergarten through fifth-grade children to express what
they are feeling and thinking. Drawing is a very important outlet for children who don't have
the verbal skills to talk about their feelings. When children begin to draw something well
known to them. For example; a bird, they have the chance to think about what they know and
how they feel towards this animal. Children use their memory to recall what they know about
birds, this will increase their concentration skills.

D E S I G N E R S P O T L I G H T
W / D E N N I S H A M C T H A Y
Dennisha McThay is the CEO and
Head designer for DMD Dennisha McThay Designs. DMD
is an exclusive handcrafted
handbag and accessories
company that thoughtfully
design bags and accessories to
accommodate the lifestyle of a
modern woman.
How did you get started?
I was introduced to fashion and
accessories at an early age. As a
child, I spent countless hours
watching my mother sew,
decorate her shoes, hats, and
handbags. The details my mother
added to the handbags caught
my attention the most. I always
had a big thing for oversized
handbags but could never really
find one that I loved. They were
all boring. I wanted one that was
large enough for all my things,
colorful and unique.
In 2013, I lost my job and was
unemployed for almost 3 years.
At this lowest milestone in my
life, I found peace in sketching
out the handbag designs I
envisioned.

I decided to experiment
with my sewing machine
and scrap fabrics to bring
my designs to life. I begin
utilizing the sewing skills
taught to me by my mother
and a few courses I had
taken in High School. I
made it my goal to become
an expert at my craft by
reading lots of books and
watching several tutorials.
This self-taught designer
was on her way!
When I would go out to
events and parties with my
custom handbags women
would love them and
encourage me to make
them available for
purchase. The next few
weeks, I launched the DMD
brand and have created
over 60 different styles.
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What are the foundational beliefs of your brand?
In this ever-changing world, it’s important to maintain
foundational beliefs for your brand because it supports the
vision, shape the culture and reflect what the company values.
DMD foundational beliefs are integrity, customers, trust, and
accountability. To succeed, we must stand behind the quality of
our products, understand our customers’ and dependably deliver
what they value most. If people believe they share values with a
company, they will stay loyal to the brand.
Where do you draw inspiration from when creating your bags?
My inspiration is drawn from a variety of things such as
magazines, art galleries, design blogs, observing people and
cultures. Being alone for a couple of hours in my studio clears my
mind, energizes me and focuses me to unleash my creativity. It’s
easiest to get into a creative mind space when I feel completely
free. I’m inspired the most while experimenting with new
techniques, colors, fringe, spikes, chains, and buckles to come up
with surprising flavor and one-of-a-kind designs.

Where do you see your brand in
5 years?
Our goal is to empower as many
people as possible with our
products and brand message.
We’re looking to introduce new
points of sales, and open up
international e-commerce. We
will continue to create quality,
thoughtful and well-designed
products. As we continue to add
new twists to our design
concepts. I have an aspiring line
in the works that I’m currently
creating. Our customers will
have a reliable source of
innovative and functional
products year after year. We look
forward to taking our friends of
DMD on that journey of discovery
and expansion with us.
What would be the one thing
you would want people to
remember about your brand?
One thing I want people to
remember about my brand is the
way it made them feel. I think
what makes a brand memorable
is the spirit of the product. You
see yourself and your life with
what the product can give you,
and want to move toward that
version of your life. The biggest
success a brand can have is to
become an ingrained part of
their customers’ psyche. By
becoming integral to your
clients’ lifestyle, you become a
part of who they are.

"One thing I want people to
remember about my brand is
the way it made them feel."
-Dennisha McThay
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S H E ' S A W O R L D C H A N G E R :
P A M E L A H O R N S B Y - I R V I N

Pamela Hornsby-Irvin is a children’s book author from St. Louis,
Missouri. She currently has three published books HOODIE,
which places emphasis on racial disparities concerning an
African-American boy who loves to wear hoodies but becomes
cognizant of the fact that cultures outside of his own are afraid
of him and racially profile and stereotype him because he is
wearing a hoodie. BE YOURSELF assists minority children with
celebrating who they are as individuals and understanding that
all people are not supposed to look the same, act the same,
talk the same, or dress the same. MY BROWN SKIN, takes aim
at prejudice rearing its ugly head in Pre-K. It teaches brown
and black children that they are beautiful and no one skin color
is better than the other. We are all the same. Pamela’s work
assists children with developing a sense of self while being
unapologetic as to who they are.
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Pamela Hornsby-Irvin graduated from Forest Park Community
College with a degree in Early Childhood Education and has a
Bachelor’s Degree in Business with an emphasis in Project
Management, from Columbia Southern University. Many years she
taught for the Head Start Program. Her passion for teaching
children is infinite. When instructing children Pamela includes a
potpourri of learning media. Her love for children’s books began
while teaching pre-school age children. She understands the
relevance of children learning to read while developing advanced
vocabularies at an early age.
Pamela Hornsby-Irvin is also the internet radio host and owner of
Itsy Bitsy Bookworms Radio..Where We Are ALL About The Kids!
It is a radio show that educates parents, grandparents, and
caregivers of children to empower them in all areas of child
development so that they can empower their children and
children that they care for. Pamela Hornsby-Irvin, wholeheartedly
agrees with those famous words from singer-songwriter George
Benson that children are our future teach them well and let
them lead the way as well as the African Proverb, it takes a
village to raise a child. At the end of the day, collectively it is our
job to be great stewards of our children..all children.

“Working with children is my passion..children are what sets my soul
on fire”
She is a mother, grandmother and the youngest of four children. She
is also a member of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated, Alpha
Sigma Lambda Honor Society, The National Society of Leadership and
Success Sigma Alpha Pi, The St. Louis Black Authors of Children’s
Literature Reading Initiative, The African American Authors Literacy
Awareness Campaign AAALAC, and The St. Louis Suburban Council of
International Reading Association.
Pamela’s books can be purchased from Mira Digital Publishing
Bookstore, EyeSeeMe Bookstore, Progressive Emporium, and Left Bank
Books. You can tune in to Itsy Bitsy Bookworms Radio every Sunday
3:00CST/4:00EST, at bit.ly/ItsyBitsyBookworms, call in at 1-781-448-0451
or Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, and Periscope. You can contact Pamela
via email: itsybitsybookworms.2016@yahoo.com and check out her
Facebook Fan Page, itsybitsybookwormsfanpage@facebook.com,
Make sure you hit the like button.
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MAJOR. DEBUT ALBUM
“EVEN MORE”
Drops TODAY!!!!

MAJOR. is the fresh new face and voice of soul-pop music. He is no
stranger to the music industry, having written for Ariana Grande, Nathan
Sykes and SONY Pictures' Think Like a Man Too original motion picture.
MAJOR.’s Billboard-charting debut single “Why I Love You” has been in
heavy rotation at Urban AC Radio, and the music video has 28 million
plus views with no major label backing. From radio to live stages,
MAJOR. is a force to reckon with!
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Meet The Barbie Twins; Delpha Clarke Samuels and Delerice
Clarke Tehrani.
They have graced the stage of The Steve Harvey Show. They are
dominating in pageantry and mentors queens all over the
world.
Let's get to know them...
Who are we?
We are Women Of God, Wives, Mothers, Businesswomen, and
Mentors.
We are very similar when it comes to our style. We both love
fashion.
We both love to cook and enjoy cooking for our husbands.
We are both allergic to seafood, which is really crazy since we
come from a family who loves seafood.
Our differences:
Delerice is the playful twin. Delpha is the more serious twin.
Delerice is more of an on the spot kind of person. Delpha is
more calculated and planned.
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Our Business:
We are working on our Birthday Celebration and 5th Annual
Couture Lips Cosmetics Annual Fashion Show.
We are very excited to expand our Couture Lips Cosmetics brand.
We are adding new colors lashes a brow kit and so much more.
We have 5 new Couture Lips Brand Ambassador Models. We will be
making the announcement soon.
Our Platform:
We have so much planned For our platform The E'arron James
Haley No Text Is Worth A Life campaign in honor of our brother
E'arron James Haley who was hit and killed at the age of 12 by a
driver who was texting.
We both will be traveling back to Tallahassee Fl, as advocates for
House Bill 33 The Bill to band texting while driving in Florida. We
are also working on local laws in the cities of Pembroke Pines and
Hallandale Beach Fl.
Mentorship:
We hosted our 1st annual A Queens Purpose Mentoring Workshop
which was designed to identify the purpose of every Queen. God
truly overshadowed us with favor. We have been invited to bring A
Queens Purpose Mentoring Workshop to a few other states and
countries.

Fun Fact:
Have you ever impersonated each other?
Wow!
It's funny we always get asked that question. We have
impersonated each other many times. A most memorable time was
in high school, we actually switch classes for a whole year and no
one knew.
Also one of our most popular videos on YouTube was a video of a
time when Delerice finally got her license back. She had been
driving on my license for months lol.
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